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ABSTRACT 

The aim of this study is to contribute to the bottom-up perspective in the study of civil society 
participation in local government decisions regarding urban green space. The study 
investigates what role civic actors set out to take and traces their engagement in the municipal 
decision-making processes. A descriptive theoretical framework is created to categorize 
environmental Non-Governmental Organizations' (NGO) strategies to intervene in the 
municipally governed green space planning within Stockholm County. With a theoretical 
basis in sociological and political science studies of social movements and public 
participation, I assess: 1) the timing of an intervention in the municipal planning process 2) 
degree of NGO collaboration with municipal authorities, and 3) the consensus or conflict 
driven nature of their approach towards the municipal authorities. Data on the interventions 
was collected from newsletters, meeting protocols and comments on development plans from 
the website of two prominent NGO as well as interviews with six activists in the Stockholm 
region. The distribution of the interventions found in Stockholm shows that reactive, non-
participatory and conflict-driven strategies are the most common combination, although one 
third of the interventions have a participatory approach towards the municipality and a few 
interventions work to make a change by initiating consensus among stakeholders. Interviews 
with civic actors suggest that a lack of resources and low expected impact on official planning 
decisions hinders proactive and consensus-driven engagement, but also broken promises and a 
lack of responsiveness by municipal authorities can catalyze civic actors towards more 
conflictual methods of engagement. Further research topics of an explanatory nature on 
distribution and dynamics of interventions in the new theoretical framework are suggested 
based on reflections from the interviews.  
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INTRODUCTION to the article (Separate) 

The governing of natural resources through the system of representative democracy has been 
pointed out for its shortcomings with regards to efficiency in implementation and 
legitimization of decisions. As a response to these deficits studies and practice of 
environmental politics have called for new modes of governance with public participation in 
an essential role (Bäckstrand et al., 2010). The public participation element in deliberative 
approaches to democracy has the role of both justifying decisions, by directly including civil 
society actors where there otherwise would only be representation of the public via elected 
politicians, as well as making the democratic process more effective in a local context 
compared to regular representative democracy (Bäckstrand et al., 2010:3-18; Soneryd, 
2004:150).  

Empirical evidence however point towards problematic outcomes of focusing on the 
procedure with consensus ideals in institutional arrangements (Flyvbjerg, 1998). An example 
can be found in Soneryd’s investigation of the process of making Environmental Assessment 
Reports in Sweden (2004). Looking at the procedure only, the EA report process successfully 
includes all the main arguments for deliberative democracy, such as a dialogue between 
stakeholders, including perspectives from the public and private sector and putting equal 
weight to the different perspectives in the implementation phase. Soneryd however goes 
beyond the stated procedure and follows the conflicts over political environmental decisions 
in the case of whether or not to expand the development of an airport. Soneryd recognizes that 
in the final report to the municipal authorities there exists no trace of the conflicts between 
actors, which were evident in an early hearing in the local context (Soneryd, 2004:147). 

It becomes evident that there remains a challenge to be met between the policy of consensual 
planning and its practice, i.e ideals and reality. Answers to why this is the case have been 
pursued in studies on non-discursive conflicts and power relations (Soneryd, 2004:143; 
Flyvbjerg, 1998:224). Participatory approaches with a consensus-focus have in these studies 
been criticized to use the “discursive fiction” of consensus with the effect that marginalized 
groups in the process is not being heard to the benefit of established interest groups (Mouffe, 
1999, Flyvbjerg, 1998). This can be dangerous if it leads to interest group governance and 
thereby bigger power inequalities than electoral democracy (Mouffe, 1999). Mouffe (1999) 
argues, contrary to the idea of consensual planning, that in a conflict situation pluralism in 
perspectives should be accepted and clearly defined because it strengthens the democratic 
process, makes civil society more involved and does not quiet down marginal groups. Putting 
all stakeholders in a room and deciding that they should come out with a consensual decision 
builds in this sense on a naïve understanding of conflicts since it ignores that stakeholders are 
not equal in terms of power.  

In the municipal governance context Boström describes the phenomenon that environmental 
NGO as actors tend to be overlooked as partners to the favor of actors from the industry 
(Boström, 2001:231) as a response to which environmental NGOs have developed other more 
resource-intense strategies to get access to the municipal political arena. This has been seen as 
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limiting the participation to privileged groups of stakeholders with the time, social contacts 
and accurate language to assemble resources enough to generate a significant public opinion 
or to get access to participate in the municipal planning arena. A resource strong organization 
has a vantage point, especially if full time staff is a possibility this can be a water divider 
between different organizations ability to engage as participators in the municipal planning 
process or not (Soneryd, 2004:149-151, Uhrwing, 2001:240-244). 

I have chosen to study NGOs intended engagement in Stockholm County. It is a bottom-up 
perspective on a few scientific debates on the benefits and challenges of NGOs participating 
in local governance of green areas. The theory I selected to capture the intended engagement 
is based on three main areas of antagonistic perspectives from the scientific literature on 
strategies and approaches of civic actors’ relations to the local government planning 
processes. These are the strategies or approaches towards the timing of the intervention in the 
municipal planning process, the degree of collaboration with municipal authorities respective 
a consensus or conflict driven nature of their approach towards the municipal authorities. 

I used the method of qualitatively mapping interventions in the study area through content 
analysis of newsletters, meeting protocols and comments on development plans to capture the 
NGOs intended engagement in land-use planning as portrayed to its members, the public and 
municipal authorities. I carried out an additional interview study with activists for 
perspectives on the outcome of the descriptive part of the study. To map the distribution of 
strategies among interventions in the study area was necessary to get an overview of what 
strategies interesting to further investigate and how the different dimension I found combines 
in the study area.  
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INTRODUCTION 

In the urban planning process of green space a conflict often emerges between urban 
development goals, such as the building of new houses, and preservation goals, such as saving 
a park that is evaluated as important from an ecological (ecological connectivity, red-listed 
species), social (user groups, recreational activities) and/or cultural (historical memory sights) 
point of view. Participatory approaches have been suggested as a way to overcome the urban 
landscape dichotomy between development and conservation in the urban planning process 
(Borgström, 2011; Niemelä et al., 2005) in which a variety of stakeholders are to be included, 
from more organized stakeholders such as non-governmental organizations to local actors and 
user groups with specific ecological knowledge about a place (Ernstson, Sörlin & Elmqvist, 
2008).  

Participatory methods in the context of land-use planning, referred to as consensual planning, 
has the ideal of including concerned local actors in the planning process, as compared to 
planning based solely on expert decisions (Briassoulis, 1989:388). The main arguments put 
forward in advantage of it is that it serves as improved reasoning when conflict of 
perspectives are dealt with in an open discussion, adds knowledge from the local context and 
improved trust-building between civil society and the municipality (Soneryd, 2004:141-163, 
Colding, Lundberg & Folke, 2006, Bäckstrand et al., 2010:3-18). 

The Non-Governmental Organizations (NGO) intervention in government planning processes 
has been studied before from the perspective of the organizations ability to participate in the 
planning process, i.e. who gets to participate and to what extent do they participate (Uhrwing, 
2001:43). However investigating deliberative approaches from the perspective of the NGO 
intentions is both in practice and amongst scholars of environmental politics a less travelled 
road (Hildingsson, 2010:145). Investigating the issue from a NGO perspective is to look at 
the consensual planning system from the perspective of those who are to be included instead 
of those who has the power to include in the planning process.  

This study will contribute to the bottom-up perspective on NGO involvement in the municipal 
land-use planning of green space by investigating NGO stated strategies to make an impact. 
With this focus the participatory ideal is not assessed from the point of view of the NGOs 
actual access to power and impact on decisions, but their perception of the same. To be able 
to analyze the NGOs intended engagement I analyze their interventions in the sense of actions 
that are referred to as projects with the purpose of effecting the municipal land-use planning. 
The term NGO is in this study used for non-profit and value-based organizations that work 
outside of the government. Civic actors is used as a wider term apart from NGOs also 
including engagement from individuals that participates in interventions unaffiliated with 
organizations.  

A new descriptive theoretical framework, with its base in sociological and political science 
studies of Social Movements and Public Participation, is constructed for the purpose of 
differentiating between types of strategies adopted in interventions. The applicability of the 
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theoretical framework is tested on interventions collected from the communication flow of 
two prominent environmental NGOs in the region of Stockholm County. The theory I selected 
to capture the intended engagement from the NGO is based on three main areas of 
antagonistic perspectives from the scientific literature on strategies and approaches of civic 
actors and their relation to local government planning processes. These are the strategies or 
approaches towards the timing of the intervention in the municipal planning process, the 
degree of collaboration with municipal authorities respective a consensus or conflict driven 
nature of their approach towards the municipal authorities. 

Research questions 
I. What kind of strategies and approaches are employed by the environmental NGOs in 

the Stockholm region to make an impact on municipal urban green space planning? 
 

II. Describe some key reasons and perspectives, as put forward by the environmental 
NGO themselves, that underlines the different strategies that they use to bring about 
change in urban green space planning.  
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METHODS 

Overview over the different methodological steps 
To answer the first research question and describe the NGO intervention strategies to make an 
impact on green space planning I develop a theoretical framework with the base in 
sociological and political science studies on social movements access to as well as impact on 
municipal decision processes. The theory is centered on three dimensions of strategies and 
approaches towards the municipality. These are the timing of the intervention in the municipal 
planning process, the degree of collaboration with municipal authorities as well as the 
consensus or conflict driven nature of their approach towards the municipal authorities. I 
followed the news-/memberletters, meeting protocols and comments on development plans 
from the websites of two environmental NGOs in the study area of Stockholm County five 
years back in time from January 2007 until December 2011. I categorize the interventions 
described in the data collection according to the most dominant strategy described in each 
intervention with regards to the three dimensions I have set up as the theoretical framework of 
the study (See appendix 2 for examples). 

To answer the second research question and come closer to an explanation of the findings 
from the first descriptive part of the study I conduct an additional interview study with key 
persons from six of the interventions. The selection was made strategically to target diverse 
set of interviewees with regards to strategy and NGO affiliation with the help of the findings 
from the descriptive study as illustrated in figure 1. 

The relation between the methodological steps in the study is illustrated in figure 1 and the 
rest of the methods chapter will go through the different methodological steps and how they 
are related in greater detail. 

Figure 1. Schematic flow chart relating theory, method, data and result in the study.  
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Interventions as unit of study 
With intervention in this study I mean an action that has a goal to intervene and make a 
change in the municipal planning process. The most clear-cut example of an intervention is 
when civic actors directly intervenes responding on a development plan that is being 
processed by a municipal institution, most often addressed to the Stockholm Urban Planning 
Office (Stadsbyggnadskontoret) or the County Administrative Board (Länsstyrelsen). 
Although indirect interventions are also included when civic actors are working with public 
opinion in green space issues for example. I choose the focus on actual interventions to 
capture strategies specific to actions and in practice used to make an impact in the municipal 
planning process as compared to bigger strategic goals.  

I limited the search of interventions to those related to issues of a specific green space. A 
green space includes in this study any geographically defined area of land covered mostly by 
vegetation and not comprising significant buildings and/or infrastructural elements in the 
urban setting. In most cases the interventions concerns a park, patch of forest or a green field 
that is used and valued by the people who live in the surrounding neighborhood or by 
Stockholmers in general.  

Stockholm as study area 
Stockholm has a strong local governance of land-use plans with its administrative hold in the 
26 municipalities in Stockholm County. Stockholm also has a history of environmental 
movements that has had impact on urban development plans. In the 1970-ties this regarded a 
mayor alteration of the central city region and plans to develop a great amount of green areas 
that generated a protest movement and in the 1990-ties a new environmental movement was 
putting a halt to a new traffic solution (Stahre, 2002:315-316). The local Agenda21 work in 
Sweden in the 1990-ties also opened the possibilities for the engagement of civic actors in the 
municipality (Boström, 2001:223). The consensual planning idea has been formalized in the 
municipal system in the form of a mandatory hearing for the public and concerned 
stakeholders in the process of making a development plan (Nyström, 2010:174, Soneryd, 
2004:141-163). 

The theoretical framework 
The theoretical background for analyzing these strategies is divided into three dimensions. 
Each theory section ends with the operationalization to measurable concepts followed by a 
section where the three dimensions are put together to a typology and illustration in figure 2. 

Dimension 1: The timing of the intervention in the municipal planning process 
The first area of debate has to do with when in the process civic society should be involved, 
i.e. the timing of the intervention in the municipal planning process.  

Pollard and Court have compared approaches and tactics of NGOs to the ideal picture of how 
a policy process looks and thereby distinguished four phases in the policy cycle where NGO 
involvement can make a difference (Pollard & Court, 2008:134-147). One strategy of making 
an impact is to aim at the earlier stages in the planning process or intervening in the framing 
of the problem either by creating public opinion or presenting a vision or a plan for a place 
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before other actors have claimed interest and thereby working towards evading plans to 
exploit a green space from being suggested in the first place, i.e. before an development plan 
has been issued. Another strategy is to work in the later stages of the planning process and 
react at the implementation commenting, consulting or negotiating with municipal authorities 
or monitor that maintenance and development is being followed through as decided on in the 
development plans. (Pollard & Court, 2008:134-147)  

The land-use planning process in Stockholm is municipally governed with three kinds of 
plans at focus. A master plan which is a comprehensive plan for the intended land-use in the 
entire municipality, a extensive master plan when an area needs to be further investigated for 
adequate land-use, and finally the detailed plan that is conducted when specific development 
of land is on the municipal agenda issued by the municipality or private actors. The detailed 
plan is also the planning document where rights and obligations of land-use are stated and the 
only planning document with legal consequences for the municipality if not followed 
(Nyström, 2010:172-180). All three types of planning documents will be called development 
plans in this study. For the timing dimension this serves as a divide between reactive and 
proactive strategies. 

The theoretical assumption I test in this dimension of the theoretical framework is that the 
NGO’s interventions in municipal land-use planning of green space differ in respect to when 
the intervention takes place in relation to development plans. The timing of the intervention in 
the municipal planning process is categorized as follows: 

Reactive – The intervention is a reaction to a development plan concerning the land-use of a 
green space issued by or processed by the municipality. 

Proactive – The intervention is not directly linked to a development plan concerning the land-
use of a green space issued by or processed by the municipality.  

Dimension 2: Degree of collaboration with municipal authorities 
NGO actions to make a change in society can also be investigated from the perspective as to 
how close they collaborate with government officials. When it comes to working in 
participatory projects there tend to be a divide between participating as an “outsider” 
influencing the policy and practice by representing an alternative opinion from civil society or 
an “insider” taking the role as an participant coordinating the policy-making with the 
government in a more formalized way. Last but not least NGOs might chose to work 
independently of the government at a grassroots’ level making a change in the form of direct 
actions according to their own uncompromised policy and planning (Pollard & Court, 
2008:138-141). 

To capture the ambiguity in what is genuine participation and what is something else Arnstein 
(1969) creates a typology from non-participatory to participatory citizen involvement putting 
emphasis on that it is possible and contributes to a clearer analysis of participation when the 
involvement of citizens can be measured in an ordinal scale. Illustrated as a ladder, Arnstein 
rank-orders the degree of citizens’ power to make an impact on government planning. In eight 
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rungs Arnsteins typology distinguishes between non-participatory, participatory and makes an 
attempt to start to pin down the steps between the two opposites. At the bottom of the ladder 
civic engagement is not recognized in the planning process or recognized solely by informing 
the citizens of decisions but not giving them a chance to voice their opinions. On the 
participatory half of the ladder you find citizens as consultants or negotiating partners for the 
government with information going both ways alloying the opinions of citizens more or less 
to affect decisions. I follow Arnsteins example but simplify the eight typologies into four. 
From the angle of the civic actors intended engagement I also use Pollard and Courts 
categorizations to create the scale including “No interaction” and “One-way Communication” 
on the non-participatory side and “Consultation” and “Negotiation” represent the civic actors 
participatory strategies and approaches. 

The theoretical assumption I make in this dimension is that the NGO’s interventions in 
municipal urban planning of green space differ in respect to how close they want to work with 
the municipal authorities. The degree of collaboration with municipal authorities dimension is 
categorized as follows: 

No interaction – The actors of the intervention do not state that they interact or explicitly state 
that they do not aim for interaction with municipal officials or politicians. 

One-way communication – The actors of the intervention wants to give the municipal 
officials and politicians their perspective but do not state that they want a response. 

Consultation – Intervention actors want a dialogue with the municipality and to participate in 
meetings with the municipality officials or politicians as experts regarding the green space or 
consultants representing the civil society perspective. 

Negotiation – Intervention actors participate in meetings coordinating their work and 
negotiating concerning if and how the green space can be developed. 

Dimension 3: Conflict- vs. consensus-driven approach towards the municipal government 
Boström highlights the cognitive difference between confrontational and consensual strategies 
among environmental NGOs. In confrontational strategies the organization portrays the 
municipal authorities as an antagonist and the strategy to make an impact is to be perceived as 
a big threat for the politicians. Therefore the media and public opinion is often used to 
convince the politicians of the urgency to act in the issue as put forward by the environmental 
NGO. The consensus strategy is more about gathering momentum in the intervention from 
finding similarities between actors and posting good examples where all stakeholders can win 
(Boström, 2001:94-97). 

The third dimension in the theoretical framework therefore captures the consensus- vs. 
conflict debate (Bäckstrand, 2010, Soneryd, 2004, Flyvbjerg, 1998, Mouffe, 1999) by 
differentiating between intervention in the planning process that are more driven by a conflict 
towards the municipality or merely to show the existence of an alternative opinion in the 
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matter and the interventions where the goal of creating consensus between stakeholders drives 
the civic actors to intervene in the planning process. 

The theoretical assumption I make in this dimension is that the NGO’s interventions in 
municipal urban planning of green space differ in respect to what approach they have to 
municipal authorities and is categorized as follows: 

Conflict-driven – What drives the NGO to intervene is to voice differences in perspectives 
between stakeholders or underline a specific issue that is being overlooked in the municipal 
planning process. The intervention is strongly oriented after the civic actors ideals.  

Consensus-driven – Finding similarities between municipal authorities and other stakeholder 
groups and working under existing premises to find the best solution is a driver for the 
intervention. Compromising with the ideal scenario from the civic actors perspective is 
accepted if it moves the agenda for the green space in the right direction.  

The three dimensions put together to a framework  
The theoretical framework means that I will test if the strategies or approaches used in the 
interventions tend to differ in respect to A) the timing of the intervention in the municipal 
planning process B) degree of NGO and municipal officials collaboration C) the consensus or 
conflict driven nature of their approach towards the municipal authorities. And secondly if 
there is some kind of pattern between strategies and approaches, such as if a conflict-driven 
intervention to a greater extent tend to be non-participatory and reactive compared to 
consensus-driven interventions, that is if C=A+B. 

Figure 2. Illustration of theoretical framework with eight combinations of strategies 
concerning timing of intervention in the municipal planning process and interaction with 
authorities. 
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Selection of two NGOs as channels of information on interventions in the study area 
To get information about different kinds of intervention in municipal green space planning in 
the Stockholm County region two NGOs’, the Swedish Society for Nature Conservation 
(SSNC, Naturskyddsföreningen) and The Ecopark Movement (FFE, Förbundet för 
Ekoparken), were followed five years back in time through news- and memberletters as well 
as meeting protocols posted on their webpages. Both NGOs’ status as civil society 
representatives are recognized in the municipality as they regularly receive requests to 
comment proposals referred for consideration by the Stockholm County Administrative Board 
(Länsstyrelsen) and Stockholm Urban Planning Office (Stadsbyggnadskontoret) among other 
municipal institutions. 

Of central importance for this study was to get a diverse selection of interventions to test the 
relevance of the theoretical assumptions. Therefore two well-established NGOs were chosen 
for their wide-ranging network of contacts including less established organizations. The 
selection was also limited to organizations with a green agenda to be able to analyze the 
situation for interventions with a common direction in goals. Which in this case is an agenda 
for sustainable urban planning that tries to limit the pressure on natural resources for either 
intrinsic or human value.  

Although the sample of interventions found in this study has a broad span, from place-specific 
to landscape area and one organization involvement to tenfold organizations involved, the 
bias of the methodological choice to investigate interventions with the starting point of two 
prominent NGOs in the area is unknown. The method catches interventions written about in 
member letters and meeting protocols of two prominent NGO of the area which limits the 
selection of interventions to the scope of their radar in the area of Stockholm County. 

Short background on SSNC and FFE 
The Swedish Association of Nature Conservation (Naturskyddsföreningen, SSNC) was 
founded 1909 by activists from the higher society classes concerned with the 
industrializations effect on certain biotopes and cultural landscapes in Sweden (Boström, 
2001:64). SSNC is active on an inter-municipal level in Stockholm County, has been a 
prominent actor in green space planning by frequently participating in public debates and in 
the municipal planning process (SSNC, 2012). The number of listed members was 47 596 
according to SSNCs annual report 2010. The SSNC also has local branch organizations that 
work with issues relevant on a local level.  

The Ecopark Movement (Förbundet för Ekoparken, FFE) is an umbrella organization with 48 
participating organizations today. The organization has been responsible for several 
interventions with documented impact on the municipal planning process (See table A2.1 in 
Ernstson and Sörlin, 2009). FFE was founded to defend the natural and cultural values in the 
National Urban Park in Stockholm, situated in the Ulriksdal-Haga-Brunnsviken-Djurgården 
area, and still today monitors and gives responses to all kinds of development proposals both 
in the park and surrounding green space (FFE, 2012) which stretches the municipalities 
Stockholm City, Solna and Sollentuna.  
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Data collection from news- and memberletters 
I collected the information about interventions through news-/memberletters and meeting 
protocols from 2007 until 2011. I chose the method because it represents a documented 
channel of information to the NGOs’ members of the work and progress they and other 
related organizations are doing. The interventions written about in the collected data material 
is by default to a greater degree connected to SSNC or FFE because they have made the 
selection to write about it in their newsletters or talk about it in their meetings. However 55 
other NGOs were active in the 37 interventions found in the material, indicating the wideness 
of the collected material from the study area. All interventions that were related to green 
space planning in Stockholm County was gathered. If the main strategy of the intervention 
was not evident in the text itself additional information was taken from the webpage of the 
intervention or from the most involved organization in the intervention, thus not automatically 
SSNC or FFE. The dataset of information on the interventions was created from categorizing 
the material concerning the three dimensions of NGO strategies in the theoretical framework. 
However this was an iterated process between theory and empirical findings where the 
theoretical concepts was further developed throughout the study to make them interpretative 
in the case of this field study (Neuendorf, 2002:6). The six interventions from which I 
selected one activist each to interview are presented in appendix 2, where short descriptions 
of intervention strategies and how I categorized them in the theoretical framework are 
included as examples for the reader further interested in what made one intervention tip over 
to one category and not the other. 

During 2007-2011 SSNC distributed monthly newsletters written by a staff of five members 
including the chairman of SSNC in Stockholm County as publisher. In addition official 
responses or comments on development plans of green space to various local government 
institutions is posted on the organizations webpage (SSNC, 2012). Data material for 
collecting information about interventions was thus: 

• 50 newsletters  
• 57 official responses or comments on development plans 

 
During 2007-2011 the active board members of the Ecopark Movement had monthly 
meetings in a group of 12-13 persons that each has specific topics that they follow and report 
on during the meetings. In addition to that I read annual meeting protocols which had 17-21 
represents from the member organizations available on the organizations webpage (FFE, 
2012). Data material for collecting information about interventions was: 

• 41 protocols from the board member meetings  
• 5 protocols from the annual meetings  
• 64 links to news articles and responses or comments on development plans posted in 

the news archive  

Interview study 
To answer the second research question I did an interview study to complement the 
descriptive view of strategies with explanations from the involved civic actors on why they 
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use one strategy over another. I used the dataset with categorized interventions to select cases 
with different strategies in respect to the dimensions in the theoretical framework to get a 
diverse set of interviewees. However the purpose of the interviews was to get reflections on 
strategies and methods used to make a change or impact on current urban planning of green 
space. Therefore the interviewees were allowed to talk about any intervention that they were 
involved in and not only the specific strategies used in the intervention for which I got in 
contact with them. 

The pattern of distribution of interventions inspired me to investigate the explanation behind 
NGOs strategies as shown in the questionnaire in Appendix 1. I conducted semi-structured 
interviews with six actors from six different interventions which were members of six 
different NGOs between May 2011 and April 2012 at the workplace or home of the 
interviewee. The analysis of the transcribed interviews I conducted by searching for 
statements about benefits of one strategy over another to make an impact on the municipal 
planning process or approach towards municipal authorities. I divided the interview 
transcripts into units of central themes, then comparing the central themes and making an 
interpretation of them (Kvale and Brinkmann, 2009:205-208). All the meaning interpretations 
from the central themes are displayed in Appendix 3.   
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RESULTS 

The results from this study are divided into two sections in line with the two different 
methodological approaches carried out. The implications of the results from the descriptive 
study on interventions in different strategy categories is reflected on with the results of the 
interview study. 

The descriptive study on distribution of interventions in strategy categories  
The results presented in this section derive from the analysis of 217 news-/memberletters, 
meeting protocols and official responses or comments on development plans in which 37 
interventions with the involvement of 55 civic actors with a prominent role in the 
intervention.  

When the two first dimensions from the theoretical framework are combined we end up with 
eight combinations of strategies or typologies. These intervention types are illustrated as eight 
green fields in figure 3a. The first dimension, reactive and proactive strategies, is illustrated 
on the x-axis. The second dimension is illustrated on the y-axis with participatory at the upper 
part, including the consultation and negotiation level, and non-participatory strategies at the 
lower part of the diagram, including one-way communication and no interaction with 
municipal authorities. The interventions are further differentiated by the third dimension, 
triangles represent conflict-driven approaches towards the municipality and circles represent a 
consensus-driven approach.  

Figure 3a. NGO interventions with a consensus- or conflict-driven approach towards 
municipality authorities distributed in eight combinations of strategies.  

Figure 3b illustrates the distribution of interventions with a consensus-driven approach 
compared to interventions with a conflict driven approach towards municipal authorities in 
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the eight types of combinations of strategies regarding timing in the municipal planning 
process and how close they aim to work with the municipal authorities. 

 

Figure 3b. Number of interventions distributed in different combinations of strategies to 
impact municipal green space planning in Stockholm County. 

Among the interventions with a conflict-driven approach to municipal authorities the reactive 
and one-way communication strategy was the most frequent combination of strategies (14 
interventions out of 37). Among the interventions with a consensus-driven approach the 
proactive and collaboration at a negotiation level was the most frequent observed combination 
of strategies (8 interventions out of 37).  

More than one third of the cases can be categorized as having a consultation or negotiation 
strategy i.e. positive to a participatory relation with municipal authorities (15 interventions out 
of 37) and about half of the interventions are proactive, i.e. not directly a reaction of a 
development plan. 

Results from the interview part commenting the NGO strategies  
With the interviews my intention is to provide a more nuanced picture of the patterns 
observed in the descriptive part of the study and some perspectives on what explains the 
distribution of approaches and strategies among the interventions. A short background on the 
interventions, from which I have chosen to interview one activist each, are presented in 
appendix 2 and the meaning interpretations of explanations for choosing one strategy over 
another attached with a example statement from the interviewees are presented in appendix 3, 
some of which I bring forward in this result chapter. 
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A balance act between strategies and approaches 
All the interviewees describe their general strategy across interventions to be a mixture of all 
the strategies. As one of the interviewees describe the balance act between collaborating and 
keeping a distance towards municipal authorities: 

First and foremost we want to give an image of being open for a dialogue [with the municipal authorities]. 
We mean to say that we can be constructive, we are not against everything, we want to find solutions 
together. But at the same time we say that we are prepared to fight in court and with all means available to 
us to stop the things that you are not willing to talk to us about. [My translation from Swedish] 

The reasoning by the interviewees follows that having the municipal authorities as partners is 
beneficial to make an impact on green space issues and therefore a dialogue and collaboration 
with them becomes important. But on the other hand the interviewees state that the 
environmental NGO needs to hold on to their independence and conflict-driven approach to 
live up to another role they address to themselves, that of critically examining the municipal 
planning process. Two of the interviewees comments this phenomenon with that even when 
they are in participatory projects they think it is important to be clear from the start with the 
municipal authorities that they are not promising to remain silent if the municipality handles 
the green space issue poorly. This role is important to verbalize, according to the two 
interviewees, as to not undermine their critical work out of fear for breaking a good 
collaboration with the municipal authorities. 

Collaboration and a consensus-driven approach towards the municipality a popular topic 
The consensus-driven approach combined with dialogue is a topic all the interviewees except 
one elaborate on when it comes to explaining the benefits of one strategy over another to 
make an impact on land-use planning of green areas.  

A strategy to negotiate and coordinate projects with the municipality is explained by getting 
the intervention actors closer to the decision-making and a more constructive dialogue with 
the municipal authorities, as explained by three interviewees of which one adds that it makes 
all parts focused on the actual issue instead of political disagreements. An explanation for the 
activists to have an consensus-driven approach towards the municipality is according to two 
interviewees that the municipality needs help to look beyond the single municipality 
perspective and see connectivity across administrative borders. Showing that you are willing 
to compromise is a more effective way of getting your message through as one interviewee 
states: 

…then they see that the green space and recreational patterns are connected. There are ecosystem services that 
has to be governed together. It is not possible to do it within one municipality… we have not coordinated this 
issue just to coordinate it but because we wanted to start the process. 

This argumentation develops in two of the interviews to the explanation behind a proactive 
strategy. The NGO have their opinion on a matter stated early in the municipal planning 
process as a strategy to prevent locked positions with municipal authorities and to get a head 
start before other interests in the municipality claims the area for development. 
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Three interviewees also talk about the consensus-driven approach being fruitful in some 
interventions where municipal civil servants have been thankful for initiatives coming from 
the civic actors because a request from civil society is a preferred motivation to establishing a 
nature reserve for example compared to following personal intuition on where to create a 
nature reserve. 

A discrepancy between the descriptive study and the interview study 
It was in the interview situation in general easier to get the interviewees to argue for why they 
have a consensus-driven approach towards the municipality and use proactive and 
participatory strategies in their contact with municipal authorities than it was to get 
explanations for conflict-driven approaches with reactive and non-participatory strategies. At 
the same time it is the conflict-approach with one-way communication and reactive strategies 
that is the most usual combination of strategies in interventions as concluded from the 
descriptive part of this study.  

A conclusion I draw from the interview study that possibly relates to the discrepancy between 
the two substudies is that a consensus-driven agenda and dialogue are indeed preferred 
strategies but all interviewees can at the same time give an example to when it is better to 
abandon the collaboration with the municipality and stop compromising with ideals and 
values. Since the stated exceptions from the interviewees are many in the end this could be 
what adds up to the popular conflict-driven approach in the actual interventions. 

One scenario for a change in tactics is when politicians break a promise. In one intervention 
the interviewee states that they changed strategy from being proactive and collaborative 
working together with the municipality towards getting a nature reserve. Although when it 
became evident to the activists that the municipal politicians wanted to give a chance to a 
building company to have a say about the green space before the plans for a nature reserve 
were issued the activists changed their strategies by starting to protest outside of the local 
grocery store on the topic of election betrayal. 

Whether the intervention activists believe that the intervention will have an effect on political 
official decisions on urban green space planning or not also affects what strategy they chose 
according to four of the interviewees. If the municipal authorities do not respond to reactions 
on development plans there is not so much more for the intervention activists to do than to 
practice the non-participatory strategies they have left and indirectly effecting the municipal 
planning process by public opinion. Two of these interviewees add that the same change of 
strategies applies to interventions when the civic actors suspect that the municipality has a 
hidden agenda. They do not believe the municipal authorities will let them have an impact if 
they collaborate and therefore see no meaning in putting energy and resources on pursuing 
participatory strategies. 

Pursuing a conflict-driven approach with reactive and non-participatory strategies can also 
have its explanations that the opposite, a consensus-driven approach, requires a lot of 
resources from the activists. One interviewee argued that support from the group, i.e. social 
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resources, is important in the challenge of taking contact with people in power with different 
political opinions than yourself: 

You attended these hearings where the politicians was going to listen to the public and you had the courage 
to approach the politicians from the environmental party and the already convinced audience but it took a 
great while, at least for me, before I could collect the courage to talk to the conservative political party and 
those with the real power in the municipality. 

Two interviewees commented further that for NGOs with many members, and therefore 
strong economic resources, it is not a problem to have one or several staffed members that can 
attend meetings and collaborate with different stakeholders, but for an organization with a 
smaller budget this might not be a viable option. The same situation emerges with the lack of 
political resources according to a third interviewee stating resources as a hinder. The 
interviewee says that in the concerned intervention the contact with municipality politicians 
were strained by the difference in language use between the politicians compared to the 
environmental NGO. The interviewee acted as a gatekeeper translating the political language 
and bureaucratic practice for the NGO to be able to establish the contact with municipal 
authorities.  
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DISCUSSION 

In this study I used a new three-dimensional theoretical framework to capture the intended 
engagement of environmental NGOs wanting to take a part in municipally governed land-use 
planning in Stockholm County. I looked at the strategies and approaches towards the timing 
of the intervention in the municipal planning process, the degree of collaboration with 
municipal authorities as well as the consensus or conflict driven nature of their approach 
towards the municipal authorities. 

As concluded from the distribution of the interventions found in Stockholm there is a pattern 
in the study area of interventions tending to have two kinds of combinations of strategies. The 
most frequently occurring combination is to have a conflict-driven approach towards the 
municipality, reacting on development plans and pursuing a strategy of informing the 
municipal officials of their views but not seeking a dialogue, referred to in this study as one-
way communication. The other is the combination of having a consensus-driven approach 
towards the municipality with a proactive involvement in the municipal planning process 
while pursuing a strategy to negotiate and coordinate work with municipal authorities.  

As concluded from the interviews certain factors can drive the intervention activists towards 
those two combinations of strategies. First of all the interviewees experience that the best 
engagement in municipal land-use planning process is a balance act between different 
approaches and strategies. Motivating a consensus-driven approach for the civic actors in an 
intervention can be that the intervention activists initiates projects municipal authorities 
otherwise would not have reasons for putting resources on or would not think to do from the 
perspective of their municipality. A motivation for the proactive strategy is to get to frame the 
issue and get your views out there before other land-use planners state a need for 
development. Collaborative projects are motivated by getting the activists closer to the 
decision-making and a more constructive dialogue with the municipal authorities on land-use 
issues concerning green space. These strategies can be further studied with perspective of 
earlier studies on the findings of a trend in NGOs seeking more resource intense strategies 
when trying to make an impact on municipal decision-making through participatory projects 
(Boström, 2001). 

Motivating a conflict-driven approach, among the interviewees, can be a single event of 
municipal politicians breaking a promise or suspicion of a hidden agenda in the municipality. 
Non-participatory strategies can have its grounds in a disbelieve from the intervention 
activists in being able to make an impact on the municipal authorities, either as a result of 
non-responsiveness on complaints or suspicions of an hidden agenda, which makes putting 
energy on collaboration a waste of time. Lack of resources, be it social, economical or 
political, makes it harder to initiate collaboration projects for the intervention activists 
according to the interviewees. A point also mentioned in earlier studies as a consequence of 
the culture in municipalities to favor well-established NGOs under the epithet of following 
public opinion (Soneryd, 2004, Uhrwing, 2010). 
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The choice of interventions as study units both opens possibilities and sets limitations for the 
study. Talking about interventions showed to be helpful when addressing the NGOs about 
their strategies concerning consensual planning of urban green space. The advantage was that 
the intervention approach yields more specific strategy information and presents a clearer 
view on the distribution of strategies in the field. Furthermore the intervention perspective in 
the interview study gives the interviewees the opportunity to scrutinize essential parts of 
theoretical debates of the purpose of NGOs intervening in the planning process without 
having to defend their identity as an organization choosing one strategy over another. As 
representing a NGO they might not be comfortable claiming to focus only on consensus or 
only using reactive strategies but when talking about specific interventions explaining 
strategies becomes less sensitive to the organizational identity. A disadvantage with 
interventions as study units is that the historical context of each intervention is put in the 
background. This means that information about key actors and the identity formation specific 
to each NGO is not in focus. I argue that the explanatory perspective on strategies is balanced 
in the study by the interview section where the actors openly can comment on trade-offs 
between different strategies in the theoretical frameworks categorizations. 

A concern for the validity of this study is that the bias following that the information about 
the intervention mainly comes from two NGOs webpages is unknown and naturally limits the 
generalization of the study. The material might be over-representing the two NGOs framing 
of the interventions by the way they chose to display information on their webpage with their 
perception of the interventions and how they want to frame the actions they are involved in. 
The aim of the study however is to map NGO strategies, which involves studying their 
perspectives and making their way of framing the interventions hard to and not desirable to 
exclude.  

If using the theoretical framework on case-studies outside of Stockholm and on other NGO 
than environmental ones one should be aware of the strong local governance of land-use 
planning in Stockholm and the role of the municipal development plans which might look 
different elsewhere. The time dimension for example might have to be rethought as a 
consequence of this and not based solely on the development plan as a divider in the 
municipal planning process. 
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CONCLUSION 

Working with the theoretical framework in this study has increased my knowledge of how 
environmental NGOs work in the study area of Stockholm County by giving an overview of 
how different approaches and strategies are combined in interventions to make an impact on 
municipal land-use planning.  

For conclusions of a more explanatory character, it is evident from the interview study that 
field work can bring underlying factors to light. In this study I focused on explanations to why 
the distribution weighed heavier to the conflict-approach and reactive non-participatory 
strategies. Another dynamic of the descriptive part of the results to investigate would be to 
find explanations to the relation between approaches and strategies in the interventions. For 
example why a conflict-driven approach to the municipality tend to be combined with a 
strategy to communicate your opinions but not collaborate with the municipality.  

Collaboration is also to be regarded as a two-way interaction, as mentioned by the 
interviewees in this study, and how close you chose to collaborate with municipal authorities 
is therefore in interaction with the response from the municipal authorities (Boström, 2001). 
Therefore comparing this study to perspectives from municipal planners and decision-makers 
of the interventions would be of great value to the discussion on the environmental NGOs role 
in municipal governance of green areas. 

If the goal is to involve stakeholders to reach an improved decision-making process there is a 
need to better understand what strategies and working methods civil society actors use and if 
this is compatible with the public participation strategies of the municipal authorities. The 
research topics mentioned in this concluding chapter are a few of many new research  
questions the development of the theoretical framework has generated. 
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APPENDIX 

Appendix 1. Questionnaire (in swedish) 

1. Info om respondenten, 
organisationen, 
interventionen 

a. Namn: 

b. Organisation(er): 

c. Vad är syftet med denna intervention/action från din organisations sida?  

d. Vad motiverade interventionen när ni som org började arbetet?  

e. Har syftet förändrats sedan starten? 

2. Beskrivning av 
arbetssättet i denna 
intervention  

a. Vilka metoder använder ni som org i denna intervention för att få till en förändring mot det 
mål som ni satt upp för interventionen?  

b. Innebär denna intervention ett samarbete eller kommunication med tjänstemän eller 
politiker i kommunen? 

 Om Ja: Vilka kommuner? Några andra som också är involverade, tx länsstyrelse, 
landsting etc? 

c. Strävar ni efter en samtyckande/kompromissande planering i denna intervention?  

 Om Ja: Hur? 

Om Nej: Varför inte? 

d. Hur hanteras konflikter i samverkansgruppen?  

3. Vad innebär arbetssättet 
för organisationens roll i 
planeringsprocessen 

 Om samarbete:  

a. Vad är det för typ av samarbete med myndigheten i denna intervention? 

b. Vilken grad av deltagande innebär det att medverka som frivilligorganisation i samarbetet?  

Deltar din organisation i samarbetet genom:  

q  Interaktion med myndigheter som konsulterande part (1, rådgivande eller representera en 
åsikt från civilsamhället)  

q  Interaktion som förhandlande part i planering av grönområdet inom Rösjökilen/TV-ekens 
(2, NGO som är med i själva planeringsprocessen ex. exploatering inom ett område kan 
informellt godtas av NGOn om kompensation erbjuds som är till nytta för interaktionens mål 
generellt) 

 Om ej samarbete:  

a. Är  

q  Kommunikation generellt inte riktad mot kommunen  
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q  Kommunikation riktad mot kommunen men inget samarbete/ingen interaktion med 
kommunala tjänstemän och politiker  

Om kommunikationen är riktad mot kommun:  

b. Varför har inte ett samarbete kommit till stånd/fungerat? 

c. Hur har ni agerat för att försöka få till ett fungerande samarbete? 

4. Vad innebär metoden 
man använder för målet 
man lagt upp för 
interventionen 

a. Vilka metoder anser du vara effektivast för att skapa förändring? För vilka typer av 
problem?  

b. Är samarbete med kommunen, opinionsbildning eller att stå i konflikt med kommunen 
fruktbart för ändamålet med interventionen?  

c. Om man jämför att jobba samarbetande med politiker och tjänstemän i kommunen jämfört 
med att jobba icke-samarbetande vad innebär det för organisationen påverkningsmöjligheter 
på planering av grönytor i Stockholm? 

5. Om positionen 
organisationen hamnat i är 
orsakad av andra orsaker 
än en medveten strategi 

a. Vilka omständigheter har påverkat att interventionen hamnat i en viss arbetsmetod?  

b. Finns det andra org som också samverkar eller är din org unik som representant för 
civilsamhället? Skiljer sig deras roll från din organisations roll i samverkansgruppen? 

6. Process eller resultat? Är det i den demokratiska processen eller i resultatet av planeringsprocessen som det är 
viktigast att få till en förändring i denna intervention? Varför är det ena viktigare än det 
andra? 

7. Avslutning Ytterligare kommentarer om civilsamhällets påverkan på den kommunala grönyteplanering i 
Stockholms-regionen. 
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APPENDIX 

Appendix 2. The six interventions in the interview study as examples of how categorization 
was made. The interventions are titled after the name of the concerned green space area or 
otherwise after the NGOs’ working title for the intervention. 
 
Intervention Short Description Strategy/Approach 

1. Albano An intervention where civic actors reacts on a proposed 
plan for the Albano area made by Stockholm University 
and sent out for comments from the Stockholm Urban 
Planning Office. The intervention focus is on the conflict 
with stakeholders on the land use planned extending into 
the National Urban Park.  

Civic actors are represented in a formal working group 
that gets to comment on propositions of development 
plans but there is no negotiation evident from the 
meeting protocols. Civic actors critique on aspects of the 
proposal is however accompanied by alternative ways of 
planning the expansion area initially proposed. 

Reactive, Collaborative on the 
consultation level, Conflict-driven  

 

 

2. SSNC Policy on 
Sustainable Urban 
Development 

A policy document that is a result of a strategy to work 
proactively and propose a holistic plan for how 
Stockholm County should be planned before specific 
plans to exploit green space are proposed.  

The purpose is to provide civic actors as well as other 
actors with a compilation of guidelines and at the same 
time a statement of the NGOs view on sustainable urban 
development. The aim is to put environmental goals 
higher up on the priority list in municipal urban 
planning. 

Proactive, No interaction with 
municipality, Consensus-driven 

 
 

 

3. Järvafältet The intervention was an reaction on development plans 
of the green field but civic actors today from contributes 
to the knowledge base behind the decision-making 
process. 

The goal is to create a dialogue and participating in the 
decision-making, making an effort to be an actor that the 
municipality can collaborate with. 

Proactive, Collaborative on the 
negotiation level, Consensus-
driven 

 

4. Rösjökilen green wedge Rösjökilen is a collaboration project around one of 
Stockholms green wedges which extends over six 
municipalities. The work entails creating a 
communication platform between the municipalities on 
the one hand and between environmental NGOs and the 
municipality on the other hand. The long-term goal is to 
include landowners and other private stakeholders. 

The civic actors have a position where they arrange 
meetings and take an active role in creating the 
foundations of the platform pointing out similarities 
rather than differences in opinion between different 
actors. 

Proactive, Collaborative on the 
negotiation level, Consensus-
driven 
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5. Skuruparken The civic group around Skuruparken started as a reaction 
on plans to exploit a park. Nacka municipality decided to 
make it into a nature reserve in 2011 after 8 years of 
work to make it happen from the most active NGOs side. 

The intervention actors arranged meetings and 
developed contacts with municipal officials and 
politicians. 

The goal was specifically focused on saving the green 
space which made winning conflicts against other 
interests that municipality officials had to consider 
essential.  

Reactive, Collaborative on 
consultation level, Conflict-driven 

 

6. TV-eken Intervention engaged in stopping the municipal decision 
of cutting down an oak situated in central Stockholm 
City. The conflict culminated when a group of tree 
experts made a second examination on the oaks 
condition and the municipality officials did not respond 
to it. 

The strategy was to communicate to municipal officials 
and politicians that the decision was based on inaccurate 
sources. A formal reply or dialogue with the responsible 
municipality officials did not occur. 

Reactive, One-way 
communication, Conflict-driven 
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Appendix 3. Meaning interpretation in the interview analysis to explanations of choosing one 
strategy in an intervention followed by examples of statements (my translation from swedish). 

Dimension I: Timing of the 
intervention in the municipal planning 
process 

Dimension II: Degree of collaboration 
with municipality 

Dimension III: Nature of approach 
towards municipal authorities 

Reactive 

The interviewee argues that the 
municipal planning process is not done 
according to standards. (3 interviewee) 
 “There is so much happening, like 
[with] these buildings, they act prior to 
a detailed plan has been settled, you 
need water permits and so on, it is a lot 
of things, and there is so much to 
investigate and complain about” 

The NGO wants to get the issue on the 
political agenda. (1 interviewee)  
“The issue has not been raised from the 
civil servants level to a political level 
of discussion” 

 

Proactive 

The interviewee argues that to have 
your opinion on a matter stated early 
on in the municipal planning process 
makes your work more effective and 
prevents locked positions between the 
NGO and the municipal authorities. (2 
interviewee) 

The NGO tries to get a head start 
before other interests by visioning long 
term goals before other actors make 
development plans for the green space. 

Negotiation 

The NGO gets closer to the actual 
decision-making and a more 
constructive dialogue compared to the 
underdog position the NGO might get 
trapped in when not participating in the 
municipal planning process. 
(3interviewees)  “There is so much 
to investigate and complain about. But 
that has not been our strategy”…”if we 
agree on this [a participatory project 
between the NGO and municipal 
authorities], then maybe we can find a 
solution, a better way of 
communicating in the future” 

The interviewee argues that civic 
actors participation in the municipal 
planning process is beneficial for all 
stakeholders to focus on the actual 
issue instead of political 
disagreements. (1 interviewee)  
“When talking to the people in power 
you notice that everyone is ultimately 
human, not their political color, it is 
the issues that matter.”… “I have been 
told that the politicians were so afraid 
that they wanted to climb the treetops 
when the action group and the protest 
movement started to take form. It is not 
only us citizens who are nervous about 
talking to those in power, the 
politicians get afraid as well.” 

Conflict-driven  

When the municipal authorities does 
not respond the NGO acts by using 
every method they can, turning to the 
media, creating a public opinion or 
even taking it to court if they have to. 
(4 interviewees)  “But at the same 
time we say that we are prepared to 
fight in the courts and with all means 
available to us stop the things that you 
are not willing to talk to us about” 

In a dialogue with municipal 
politicians you have to trust that your 
own opinions matter and watch out not 
to compromise too much with the 
things you feel strongly about. (2 
interviewees) 

A conflict-driven approach can derive 
from not being comfortable talking to 
municipal politicians in power and 
with opinions in conflict with your 
own (2 interviewee)  “You attended 
these hearings where the politicians 
was going to listen to the public and 
you had the courage to approach the 
politicians from the environmental 
party and the already convinced 
audience but it took a great while, at 
least for me, before I could collect the 
courage to talk to the conservative 
political party and those with the real 
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(2 interviewees)  “it describes how 
we think one should do the planning in 
Stockholm County. We really want to 
post propositions before anyone else 
have thought of what buildings to 
construct where” 

Consultation 

The NGO wants to be recognized for 
its expert knowledge and an actor the 
municipal authorities can turn to for 
advice. (2 interviewee)  

For the NGO to get access to the early 
steps in a process of development plans 
and at the same time be free to work 
separately (3 interviewees)  
“Everyone sitting at that table basically 
wants the same thing. Those meetings 
are sort of making everyone tuned in 
on each other’s work, but you do not 
coordinate the work, that’s not how it 
works. Instead, you take some sort of 
common picture with you home to 
yours.” 

The interviewee argues that the 
responsibility for decisions lies within 
the municipality therefore 
collaborating with them and 
convincing them is the only effective 
strategy to make an impact. (3 
interviewee) ”But collaboration off 
course, the decisions ultimately rests in 
the democratic institutions and we 
must convince them that our ideas are 
better” 

power in the municipality” 

The civic actor wants to push an issue 
forward more than the municipality is 
prepared to accept. (1 interviewee) “He 
targets about everything and is famous 
for it. I have also thought that this guy 
is a bit annoying but all of a sudden he 
reached a breakthrough”…”he had a 
significant success on one issue, that is 
the environmental NGOs right to 
speak.” 

Consensus-driven  

The character of the problem, green 
space issues, demands collaboration 
across municipal borders and since the 
different municipalities involved seems 
to be locked in their positions the NGO 
acts to create consensus (2 
interviewee).  “then they see that the 
green space and recreational patterns 
are connected, there are ecosystem 
services that has to be governed 
together. It is not possible to do it 
within one municipality.”…”we have 
not coordinated this question just to 
coordinate it but because we wanted to 
start the process.” 

The NGO aims for a dialogue because 
they want to be constructive and find 
solutions. (5 interviewees)  “First 
and foremost we want to give an image 
of being open for a dialogue [with the 
municipal authorities]. We mean to say 
that we can be constructive, we are not 
against everything, we want to find 
solutions together. But at the same 
time we say that we are prepared to 
fight in the courts and with all means 
available to us to stop the things that 
you are not willing to talk to us about” 

The interviewee argues that working 
with a consensus-driven approach can 
be very fruitful because municipal 
officials often wants the initiative to 
collaborate to come from civic actors 
so that they can say they followed 
public opinion. (3 interviewees)  
“One can think that it is nice when 
someone says something in line with 
your own opinions and municipal 
officials takes that side, but when you 
disagree with the statement you hardly 
think that it is principally right [for 

One-way communication 

The interviewee argues that the 
municipality should listen to the public 
opinion and make decisions on what 
the majority wants but not pick sides. 
Therefore the NGO works towards the 
public opinion and only inform the 
municipal authorities what the public 
opinion wants. (3 interviewee) 

No participation 

Keeping your distance to the 
municipality is a way, for smaller 
NGOs especially, to avoid 
undermining their own work to 
critically examine out of fear for 
breaking a good collaboration (2 
interviewees)  “The danger with 
such a close collaboration is that you 
undermine yourself and get 
uncomfortable with criticizing and 
being tough [towards the 
municipality]” 
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A hinder for getting access to the 
municipal political arena is not having 
resources enough to create public 
opinion to be noticed or have staff to 
participate in meetings with the 
municipal authorities. (3 interviewee) 
 “This is off course also a question 
of available resources. There is a 
difference. When I was hired at my 
former NGO I could attend [meetings] 
daytime, now when I am working 
voluntary it is a whole different 
thing.”…”if you drive a buss or are a 
teacher for a living how are you 
supposed to attend a meeting at 10 
am?”  

 

them to do so], and when choosing one 
or the other you kind of have to accept 
that municipal officials needs to have a 
low profile” 
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